Figure 1. Schematic Structure of the unc-73 Gene and Predicted mRNAs
Restriction map and exon structures of the unc-73 gene, a cDNA, and predicted mRNAs. Restriction sites for Sal I (S), Hind III (H), and EcoR I (E) of cosmid C11B5 are indicated. Exons of the two predicted unc-73 transcripts (A and B) are shown as filled (coding) or unfilled (noncoding) boxes. SL1 is a 22 nt trans-spliced 5Ј leader sequence. The polyadenylation signals AAUAAA and UAUAAA are located 14 nts upstream of the polyA tail in the A and B transcripts, respectively. The Northern blot of 3 g polyA RNA from mixed stage wild-type animals probed with a segment of the cDNA identifies two unc-73 mRNAs of sizes predicted by cDNA sequencing. The orientation shown is opposite to the orientation of unc-73 on the genetic map. Two Tc1-containing fragments used to identify unc-73 are represented at the top of the figure. 7464 and 4914 nts that encode proteins of 2488 and 77% and 68% of residues to SEM-5 and Fyn (Z scores of 5.0 and 5.1), respectively ( Figure 3D ). These results 1638 amino acids, named UNC-73A and UNC-73B, respectively, were identified (Figures 1 and 2 ; see Experiindicate that the SH3-like domain of UNC-73 closely resembles a real SH3 fold. mental Procedures). 5Ј and 3Ј RACE plus cDNA analysis revealed a 5Ј UTR of 112 nts fused to the 22 nt SL1
Except for its C-terminal FnIII domain, the UNC-73A isoform is related in overall amino acid sequence and sequence (Krause and Hirsh, 1987) and 3Ј UTRs of 35 and 592 nts for the A and B transcripts, respectively. modular structure to Trio ( Figure 3A ), a vertebrate protein that interacts with the LAR receptor tyrosine phosThe sizes of the two predicted unc-73 transcripts correspond closely to the sizes of unc-73 mRNAs detected phatase (Debant et al., 1996) . In place of the UNC-73 FnIII domain, Trio has a protein serine/threonine kinase on Northern blots (Figure 1 ). These likely represent the products of alternative splicing and polyadenylation of (PSK) domain at its C terminus. The amino terminus of UNC-73 (residues 10 to 228) is also related to the aminoa single transcript. The cosmid C11B5 ( Figure 1 ) and a minigene encoding the unc-73B transcript were shown terminal domains of Trio, another UNC-73-related protein called Kalirin (see below), a chicken expressed seto rescue the defects of unc-73 hypomorphic mutations (Experimental Procedures, and see below).
quence tag (H60pc), a predicted C. elegans protein (F55D12.2), and three other DH-containing proteins: From amino to C terminus, the UNC-73A isoform (Figure 3A) comprises a region with eight spectrin-like reDbs, Ost, and Dbl ( Figure 3B ). A function has not yet been attributed to this N-terminal region in any of these peats (residues 254-1142), a Dbl homology domain (DH-1, residues 1204-1398; Figure 3C ), a pleckstrin hoproteins. A second protein related to UNC-73B, called Kalirin mology domain (PH-1, residues 1404-1517), an SH3-like domain (residues 1575-1634; Figure 3D ), a putative ( Figure 3A ), was identified in rat based on its ability to interact with an integral membrane neuropeptide-PEST sequence (residues 1702 -1734 Rechsteiner and Rogers, 1996) , a second DH domain (DH-2, residues processing enzyme found on secretory vesicles in neurons and endocrine cells (Alam et al., 1997) . Kalirin has 1808-2000; Figure 3C ), a second PH domain (PH-2, residues 2006-2119), an immunoglobulin-related (Ig) dothe same overall modular structure as UNC-73B, including a previously unrecognized SH3-like domain (resimain (residues 2302-2392), and a fibronectin type III (FnIII) domain (residues 2393-2488). The smaller UNCdues 1622-1681). It remains to be determined whether both short and long forms of Trio and Kalirin exist as 73B isoform comprises the amino-terminal two-thirds of UNC-73A, up to and including the SH3-like sequence predicted for UNC-73. (Figure 2 ).
There are low-scoring BLAST similarities (Altschul et unc-73/reporter Fusions Are Expressed in Growing Neurons and Migrating Cells al., 1997) between the SH3-like domain of UNC-73 and SH3 domains with known structures: SEM-5 (Lim et al., We examined the temporal and spatial pattern of unc-73 expression using gfp ( Figure 4 ) and lacZ (data not 1994) and Fyn (Noble et al., 1993) . However, the UNC-73 SH3-like domain is lacking the conserved tryptophan shown) reporters driven by unc-73 5Ј regulatory sequences (Experimental Procedures). All of the reporter found near the middle of known SH3 domains. To test the significance of the BLAST similarities, threading was constructs produced the same cell-specific expression pattern as transgenes. used (Bryant, 1996) . The resulting alignments included timing of expression in individual cells during embryogenesis. The HSN neurons, however, are easy to visualize and are among the last neurons to extend axons postembryonically. Expression in the HSNs ( Figure  4F ) is absent in early larval stages, but begins late in the second larval stage (L2), precisely when axon outgrowth is initiated from the HSN cell bodies (Garriga et al., 1993) .
The Q neuroblasts, Pn neuroectoblasts, sex myoblasts (SMs), and canal associated neurons (CANs) are defective in their migrations in unc-73 mutants (Hedgecock et al., 1987; Chen et al., 1997; Forrester and Garriga, 1997) and express unc-73 reporters (Figure 4) . The left and right Q cells begin to express the GFP reporter as they initiate their migrations along the longitudinal axis of the epidermis during the early first larval (L1) stage, and expression in these cells continues beyond the completion of their first division ( Figures 4C and 4D) .
The Pn cells migrate from dorsal to ventral during embryogenesis and are aligned on either side of the ventral midline at hatching. In the L1 stage they undergo a second phase of movement in which they intercalate to form a single row of ventral midline cells. The unc-73/ reporters express in the Pn cells just before this second phase of movement, which also involves a nuclear migration ( Figure 4B ). The distal tip cells also express the unc-73/reporters during their migration ( Figure 4E ). ern blots that were present in soluble extracts of the wild type but greatly reduced in unc-73(e936) and uncThe reporter transgenes express ubiquitously in the 73(ev509) ( Figure 5 ). These proteins are of the sizes early embryo starting at about the 100 cell stage during predicted for UNC-73A and UNC-73B. gastrulation. In late embryogenesis and posthatching, All of the antibodies preferentially localized to the expression is more limited. Strongest expression is obnerve ring (a large, toroidally shaped neuropil located served in migrating cells and growing neurons as these in the anterior of the animal) and to the ventral nerve cells undergo movements on the epidermis ( Figure 4A ). cord (VNC) of wild-type animals from early larval to adult At hatching, the reporters express in many neurons stages ( Figure 4G ). Staining of the nerve ring but not throughout the animal, in several cells of the pharynx the VNC was also observed in late embryos. The nerve including some pharyngeal neurons, in the elongated ring and VNC staining was evidently specific for UNCprocesses of the excretory cells, in the amphid and 73, since it could be blocked with an excess of the purphasmid sheath and socket cells, in the tail hypodermis, ified UNC-73 antigen and was absent in unc-73(gm40)-and at later stages in intestine, muscles, vulva, and sonull mutant animals. matic gonad including the gonad sheath and hermaphrodite distal tip cells (Figures 4B and 4F . Thick boxes represent the optimal alignments found by threading (Bryant, 1996) . Conserved aromatic or charged residues are bold. All but two of the identical residues cluster near the poly-prolyl binding site in a 3-D model made with SCWRL (Bower et al., 1997) . Known and PHD-predicted beta strands (Rost, 1996) are denoted by "e" and "E," respectively. most severely affected of the touch receptors in uncuncoordinated phenotypes. The gm40 and gm33 mutations cause near paralysis; e936, rh40, and the two Tc1 73 mutants) looked normal: they extended a lateral axon anterior to the midbody and sent a branch to the ventral alleles cause moderate uncoordination; and the ev509 allele causes weak uncoordination. In addition to being nerve cord in the region of the vulva (White et al., 1986) . In unc-73(e936) mutants with the mec-4::gfp reporter paralyzed, the gm40 and gm33 animals often have withered tails, ectopic subventral vulvae, and egg-laying dealone, few of the lateral PLM axons grew anterior to the midbody (14/53) or extended a branch to the VNC in the fects (see Hedgecock et al., 1990) . gm40 animals also exhibit maternally rescued embryonic and larval lethality region of the vulva (7/53). By contrast, in mutants also carrying the mec-7::unc-73 transgene, most PLM axons (unpublished data).
Five unc-73 mutations, including the 32 P-induced e936 grew anterior to the midbody (39/48) and extended a branch to the VNC in the region of the vulva (29/48).
allele and the EMS-induced alleles rh40, ev509, gm33, and gm40, were located as single-stranded DNA conforNonautonomous rescue by expression of UNC-73 in a cell type other than the touch receptor neurons is unmational polymorphisms and sequenced (Experimental Procedures). gm40 changes the tryptophan 162 UGG likely in these experiments, since other unc-73 mutant defects (e.g., locomotion, egg-laying) are not rescued by codon to a UAG stop. ). This residue is conserved as a serine or threonine in DH domains that have demonstrable GEF activity on lele changes the splice donor of intron 16 from 5Ј . . . /GTAGGGC . . . 3Ј to 5Ј . . . TTAGGGC . . . 3Ј. The possiRho-type GTPases, consistent with an important functional role for this site (see Discussion). When the bility of alternative splicing has not been carefully examined in any of the unc-73 mutant alleles. S1216F mutation was introduced into the UNC-73/GST fusion described above, it reduced the in vitro guanine nucleotide release activity on Rac to background levels An unc-73 Minigene Containing the First Dbl and Pleckstrin Homology Domains ( Figure 6 ). When injected into the nuclei of Rat2 cells, the wildRescues the Putative Null Phenotype An unc-73 minigene was constructed that encodes the type UNC-73(DH-1/PH-1/SH3) coding sequence induced high levels of polymerized actin at the plasma membrane UNC-73B protein of 1638 amino acids (Experimental Procedures). The minigene was found to rescue the defects in the injected cells compared to controls (Figure 7) . Although the DH-1/PH-1/SH3 peptide appeared localof the unc- 73(e936), unc-73(gm33), and unc-73(gm40) mutants by germline transformation (Experimental Proized around the nucleus in most injected cells, there were many examples of submembranous UNC-73 imcedures). The rescued mutants grow, reproduce, and move as well as the wild type.
munostaining that coincided with regions of actin reorganization at the plasma membrane (Figure 7 ). Expression of the S1216F mutant DH-1/PH-1/SH3 peptide in An UNC-73B Dbl Homology Domain Has Guanine Nucleotide Release Activity on Rac, Rat2 cells failed to induce actin polymerization. and Induces Membrane Ruffling A fusion protein of GST with an UNC-73B peptide conDiscussion taining the DH-1, PH-1, and SH3-like domains (residues 1179 to 1638) was produced in baculovirus, purified, UNC-73 Affects Many Cell and Growth Cone Migrations in C. elegans and then tested in a guanine nucleotide release assay with mammalian VD and DD motorneurons (Siddiqui, 1990; McIntire et al., The prominent expression of unc-73/gfp in the ner-1992), and the AVK, HSN (Desai et al., 1988; Wightman et vous system is consistent with the expression of the al., 1997), AVL (McIntire et al., 1992) , PDE (Hedgecock UNC-73 protein as determined using immunodetection et al., 1987), PHC, PVN (Siddiqui and Culotti, 1991), and methods. The protein is most concentrated in the two PVP neurons (H. Bhatt and E. Hedgecock, personal commajor neuropils, the nerve ring and the VNC, from late munication). These neurons still extend axons in uncembryogenesis to the adult stage. The lack of perfect 73 mutants, but the axons are often misdirected, abnorcorrelation between the antibody and reporter results mally branched, or foreshortened. The affected neurons could reflect a lack of antibody sensitivity, enhanced include pioneers and nonpioneers, which together with turnover of the UNC-73 protein relative to the reporters, the fasciculation defects reported for unc- 73(e936) or inaccurate reflection of endogenous expression by (McIntire et al., 1992) indicate that unc-73 functions are the reporter transgenes. not restricted to pioneer axon guidance.
The strongest evidence that UNC-73 acts cell autonounc-73 also affects several cell migrations in C. elemously in axon guidance is provided by the finding that gans (Hedgecock et al., 1987) including the longitudinal expression of unc-73 under the control of the mec-7 migrations of the HSN neurons (Desai et al., 1988) , the promoter is sufficient to rescue PLM axon guidance Q neuroblasts (Hedgecock et al., 1987) , and the sex defects in an unc-73 mutant. By implication, UNC-73 myoblasts (Chen et al., 1997) . Defects in the intercalation of the P neuroectoblasts into the ventral midline similar to those observed in mutants of unc-40 (Chan et al., 1996) can account for the presence of subventral vulvae induced by lateral Pn cells that fail to intercalate in unc-73 mutants (e.g., see Hedgecock et al., 1990) . Finally, the severe alleles also have a withered tail, which most likely results from the observed failure of the CAN neurons to migrate posteriorly (Manser and Wood, 1990; Forrester and Garriga, 1997) .
UNC-73 Acts Cell Autonomously
That unc-73 has widespread effects on pioneer and nonpioneer growth cone and cell migrations indicates that it is required to guide many kinds of cell movements in C. elegans. In principle, the observed mutant defects could result from nonautonomous actions of unc-73 on intercellular signaling mechanism(s) that guide migra- functions cell autonomously to guide other migrating to activate Rho family GTPases. Indeed, Rho family GEF growth cones and cells in C. elegans.
activity has not been directly demonstrated for DH domains from Sos and RasGRF proteins using conven-
UNC-73 Dbl Homology Domains Link Guidance tional in vitro assays, although recent data raise the Cues to Axon Growth and Cell Migrations
possibility that the Sos DH domain may stimulate the Molecular analyses revealed two unc-73 transcripts, A Rac GTPase in vivo (Nimnual et al., 1998) . The GEF and B. Transcript A encodes a predicted protein (UNCactivity of Net1 has not yet been examined. It will be of 73A) of 2488 amino acids comprising (in order) eight interest to investigate whether the residue correspondspectrin-like repeats, a DH/PH element, a SH3-like doing to Ser1216 of UNC-73 is of general importance for main, a second DH/PH element, an Ig domain, and a DH domain function.
FnIII domain. The smaller transcript B encodes what is
We were unable to produce a sufficient quantity of essentially a C-terminal truncated form of UNC-73A that soluble UNC-73 DH-2 peptide to test its substrate speciextends to and includes the SH3-like domain. The bioficity in vitro, but the corresponding domain in Trio has chemical analysis of several proteins that contain DH GEF activity for Rho but not Rac. A potential target for domains has revealed that they have guanine nucleotide the putative DH-2 GEF activity is RhoA, which is enriched exchange factor activity that activates GTPases of the in the nerve ring in the same manner as UNC-73 (Chen Rho family (Cerione and Zheng, 1996) . For example, the and Lim, 1994). corresponding DH-1 and DH-2 domains of the UNC-73-Possible in vivo targets for the DH-1 GEF activity of related Trio protein have GEF activity for Rac and Rho, UNC-73 include MIG-2 (a C. elegans Rac-related prorespectively (Debant et al., 1996) . tein), CeRAC-1, CeRAC-2, and CeCDC-42 (Chen et al., Our finding that an UNC-73 peptide containing the 1996a, 1996b). CeRAC-1 and CeCDC-42 are expressed first DH domain (DH-1) is capable of activating Rac and at hypodermal cell boundaries during embryo elongainducing actin reorganization characteristic of memtion, but CeCDC-42, like UNC-73 and RhoA, is also exbrane ruffling when injected into mammalian cells favors pressed in the nerve ring later in development (R. van the idea that UNC-73 regulates the actin cytoskeleton Weeghel and J. C., unpublished data). The mig-2 expresto affect migrations in C. elegans. Membrane ruffling is sion pattern overlaps with that of unc-73. Loss-of-funcoften associated with cell motility and can be induced tion mutations in mig-2 affect only Q cell and coelomoin fibroblasts by injecting mammalian Rac but not Rho cyte migrations, whereas gain-of-function mutations in GTPases (Ridley et al., 1992) .
mig-2 produce many of the same defects as unc-73 The substitution of serine 1216 with phenylalanine, as loss-of-function mutations, including defects in axon found in the unc-73(rh40) mutant protein, inactivated guidance and in other cell migrations (Zipkin et al., 1997) . both the GEF and actin reorganization functions of the This suggests that there are additional Rho family tar-UNC-73 DH-1 domain (Figures 6 and 7) . This finding gets for UNC-73 activity that mediate axon guidance provides direct evidence for the importance of DH doand cell migrations. main function in an intact organism. The residue affected
An unc-73 minigene that encodes the smaller UNCby the unc-73(rh40) mutation is a serine or threonine in 73B protein is able to effectively rescue the gm40 nonthe great majority of DH domains, consistent with an sense mutant phenotype. One possible explanation for important role in catalyzing or regulating Rho family GEF this result is that the second DH/PH element, as well as activity. Interestingly, only the DH domains of RasGRF the C-terminal Ig and FnIII-like domains of UNC-73, have and Sos isoforms as well as Net1 have distinct amino acids at this position, which might influence their ability no function in C. elegans. This would be surprising in light of the higher evolutionary conservation of the sec-UNC-73 are suggested by its relatedness to Kalirin. Kalirin was isolated for its ability to interact with the integral ond relative to the first DH/PH element in UNC-73A compared to the corresponding element in Trio ( Figure 3A) . membrane enzyme PAM (peptidylglycine ␣-amidating monooxygenase) of large dense-core vesicles and has UNC-73A may, therefore, have specific function(s) that have not been identified. Another possible explanation also been shown to enhance neuritic process formation in cultured rat corticotropic tumor cells (Alam et al., is that the gm40 mutation does not totally eliminate expression of the more C-terminal domains of UNC-73A, 1997). The domain structure of Kalirin, its ability to affect cell morphology, and its PAM-binding properties indiin which case rescue by the minigene might represent a form of intragenic complementation. More experimentacate that Kalirin is a component of a signal transduction pathway that links routing of large dense-core vesicles tion is required to distinguish between these possibilities.
with changes in the submembranous actin cytoskeleton (Alam et al., 1997) . This suggests a possible role for UNC-73 in vesicle routing and neuropeptide processing A Model for UNC-73 Activity in addition to its proposed role in actin-based molecular In addition to defects in axon guidance and cell migramotor and cell shaping activities. tions, unc-73 mutants also have limited effects on cell
In conclusion, we have found that UNC-73 is an activafate determination and on the polarity of lineage protor of Rho family GTPases that affects actin polymerizagrams in C. elegans. The defects in cell fate have been tion, cell migrations, and axon guidance in C. elegans. described as an inability of certain neuroblasts in the These results are strong genetic evidence that activators touch receptor lineages to segregate developmental poof Rho family GTPases play an important role in the tential at their terminal divisions exclusively into their guided migrations of cells and growth cones. The spemost anterior daughters (which become the touch recific GTPases involved should be detectable by bioceptor neurons). In the e936 mutant, both daughters chemical and genetic screens for UNC-73-interacting occasionally inherit the ability to express the mec-3 hoproteins (Run et al., 1996) . The fact that UNC-73 is highly meobox gene, which plays a large role in determining related to two mammalian proteins, Trio and Kalirin, touch cell characteristics . unc-73 muraises the possibility that the latter proteins may regulate tations also enhance defects in the polarity of vulval cell and growth cone motility in mammals. typical of membrane ruffling, a unifying hypothesis is that UNC-73 is required in migrating and dividing cells
Mutagenesis and Cloning of unc-73
The EMS-induced ev509 allele was isolated in a noncomplementafor the spatial regulation of actin and cytoskeletal polartion screen for new unc-73 alleles. Two independently derived uncity that occurs in response to extracellular polarity cues.
73 mutations, ev454::Tc1 and ev617::Tc1, were isolated in mutator In principle, these requirements for unc-73 could acstrain RW7097 (Mori et al., 1988) . The Tc1 transposons responsible count for the lethality of the gm40 allele.
for both mutations and flanking sequences were identified and Clues as to the mechanisms that UNC-73 might utilize cloned by standard techniques (see Leung-Hagesteijn et al., 1992) . Using Tc1-flanking DNA as a probe, genomic phage DNAs that to carry out its in vivo functions are provided by other span the region were isolated and then mapped by Alan Coulson aspects of its composition. UNC-73 is similar to Trio in (Cambridge, England) to cosmid C11B5, which was shown to rescue its overall modular structure, except that the Ig domain any in vitro kinase activity toward itself or several other tested substrates (Debant et al., 1996) . Trio does, how- tion of proteins with specific membrane phosphoinosikb of 5Ј regulatory sequence plus the first ten and one-half exons with intervening sequences, cDNA encoding the remainder of exon tides (Lemmon et al., 1997) . Additional functions for 11 plus exons 12-19 and part of exon 20, and genomic DNA that procedures. Low molecular mass GTPases were purified from E. coli as described in Self and Hall (1995) .
3 H-GDP release assays of includes the remainder of exon 20 and extends 825 bp beyond the polyadenylation site of transcript B.
preloaded small mammalian GTPases were performed as described by Debant et al. (1996) . The minigene was injected into unc-73(e936) animals along with pRF4, a dominant rol-6 cotransformation marker. The transgenic array carrying the minigene and the rol-6 marker was passed genetiCell Culture and Microinjection cally into balanced unc-73(gm40) and unc-73(gm33) strains.
Wild-type and S1216F mutant DH-1/PH-1/SH3 sequences were cloned into the eukaryotic expression vector pEFPLINK.2, which Nucleic Acid Analyses carries the myc epitope tag at the 5Ј end (Marais et al., 1995) , Basic manipulations of DNA and RNA including SSCP analysis were for nuclear microinjection experiments. Rat2 cells were cultured in performed as described in Sambrook et al. (1989) , Leung-Hagesteijn Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal et al. (1992), and Chan et al. (1996) . calf serum and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5). After seeding (2 days), the Although a single mutation was identified in each unc-73 allele cells were serum-starved for 24 hr. Nuclear microinjections of DNA, by SSCP, the size of the unc-73 gene restricted us from analyzing immunodetection of proteins, and photography were as described the entire gene for every allele.
in Bar-Sagi (1995) . Cells were incubated for 4 hr following the microinjection. A purified anti-UNC-73(DH-1/PH-1/SH3) primary antibody lacZ and gfp Fusion Constructs and an FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody and rhodamine-A 3.8 kb XbaI-ScaI genomic DNA fragment that contains approxiconjugated phalloidin were used to detect the UNC-73 peptide and mately 1.3 kb of the promoter region, exon 1, and part of exon 2 actin, respectively, in the injected cells. encoding 25 N-terminal residues of UNC-73 was cloned in frame into the XbaI-SmaI digested lacZ or gfp reporter vectors pPD95.57, Acknowledgments pPD95.69, pPD95.77, and pPD95.57 (kindly provided by A. Fire) that had the NLS removed by digesting with KpnI and religating. The
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